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IT access
UNIL account
UNIL employee
Every employee (academic or PAT) with a UNIL contract has his own UNIL account. This account is automatically
created by UNIL's IT Center (Ci) ten days before the beginning of the contract. Your UNIL account allows you to
access different UNIL or FBM resources (servers, WIFI, @unil.ch mailbox, etc.).
CHUV employee
CHUV collaborators affiliated to the FBM through scientific activities at UNIL can request the creation of a UNIL
account without a personal @unil.ch email box. This access is necessary to access certain services such as the
NAS server or the PyRAT application.

☛ CHUV users: how to request a UNIL account for UNIL services access

External
External collaborators who are neither employed by UNIL nor by the CHUV may request the creation of a UNIL
account with or without an @unil.ch email box for the duration of a collaboration on a project or activity of the
BMF. The FBM IT Service is in charge of analysing the requests and reserves the right to refuse them if they are
not justified.

☛ External users: how to request a UNIL account (external person, neither student nor employee)

Access management
Some IT resources are limited to certain unities or user groups. If you need to access a specific website or
application, please contact the IT Support of the FBM to make change your permission. In your request, please
specify which access you need, your UNIL username, when your contract will end (if known) and the unit or the
research group you belong to.
Documentation
For more information about IT accounts, please refer to the documentation of UNIL's IT Center.

https://wwwfbm.unil.ch/wiki/si/en:technique:knowledge_base:gestion_des_groupes:chuv_demander_compte_unil
https://wwwfbm.unil.ch/wiki/si/en:technique:knowledge_base:gestion_des_groupes:externe_demander_compte_unil
https://wwwfbm.unil.ch/wiki/si/en:public:services:support
https://www.unil.ch/ci/lang/fr/pid/88358
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